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Earthworm Foundation

Introduction on Starling

In 2016, Airbus and Earthworm jointly developed an innovative solution, Starling.
Starling provides easy-to-use intelligence on forestry changes, allowing to identify issues, prioritise action, verify 

commitments, and above all, to drive responsible forest management. 
(More information: https://www.starling-verification.com/ ).

https://www.starling-verification.com/
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Better understanding deforestation patterns around palm oil producing areas 
→ Better engagement with suppliers



Where does deforestation occur

Example: Borneo
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Data suggests deforestation due to: 

What are the drivers of deforestation

Urban Development Mining Rubber Plantation



Who is linked to 
the deforesation

Smallholder farmer
deforestation pattern

Vs.

Plantation deforestation
pattern & proximity to 

mills







Lesson 2: No system will ever give us the perfect 
information to act on 

Lesson 3: There is need for clear messaging from 
companies about expectations



Deforestation-free palm oil supply chain

Mégane Chesné
Nestlé Global Sustainable Sourcing Leader, Palm Oil & Landscapes

13 September 2023



Nestlé no deforestation commitment

+ Coffee and cocoa: 2025 target
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Nestlé and its satellite monitoring system 
explained 

1. Using satellite monitoring
2. Key insights in palm landscapes 
3. Using satellite imagery to help address deforestation



Nestlé and its satellite monitoring system 
explained

1. Using satellite monitoring





Using a combination of tools to monitor 
deforestation in Nestlé palm supply chain

On-the-ground 
verification
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Earthworm Foundation

Introduction on Starling

In 2016, Airbus and Earthworm jointly developed an innovative solution, Starling.
Starling provides easy-to-use intelligence on forestry changes, allowing to identify issues, prioritise action, verify 

commitments, and above all, to drive responsible forest management. 
(More information: www.starling-verification.com).

http://www.starling-verification.com/
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verification by 
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Nestlé and its satellite monitoring system 
explained

2. Key insights in palm landscapes

Better understanding deforestation patterns around palm oil producing areas 
→ Better engagement with suppliers



Where does deforestation occur
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Data suggests deforestation due to: 

What are the drivers of deforestation

Urban development Mining Rubber plantations



Who is linked to 
the deforesation

Smallholder farmer 
deforestation pattern

Vs.

Plantation deforestation 
pattern & proximity to 

mills



Supplier engagement: example



Nestlé and its satellite monitoring system 
explained

3. Using satellite imagery to help address deforestation - lessons learned



Lesson 1: Existing systems show us where and what 
action is needed today

Lesson 2: No system will ever give us the perfect 
information to act on 

Lesson 3: There is need for clear messaging from 
companies about expectations



Working towards vDCF in complex 
palm oil supply chains
Conal Judd-English – Consultant, Efeca

13th September 2023
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Efeca – who we are

We provide advice and technical support to public and private sectors on policies, 
regulations and commitments, for responsible sourcing of forest risk commodities

Global collaboration 
and partnering

Messaging, 
education and 

awareness

Technical 
assistance, policy 

support and 
implementation

UK Sustainable Commodities 
Initiative (palm oil and soya 

industry Roundtables)

2019 and 2020 Palm Oil 
Monitoring Reports for Europe

TFA COP 26 FACT Dialogue -
Global Multistakeholder Taskforce 

Global Resource Initiative

Technical support and guidance 
on certification and assurance to 

private and public sector

Driving 
meaningful 

impact on the 
ground

Data analysis, 
monitoring and 

reporting



UK Sustainable Commodities Initiative

The UK SCI includes an industry-led palm oil Roundtable:

› Over 60 participants: UK-wide industry participation 
with civil society partners

› Major trade associations and supply chain actors: 
refiners, manufacturers, contract caterers, retailers

› Cross-sector representation: food, home & personal 
care, animal feed

› Working groups, outreach, and an interface for 
industry-govt dialogue

Goal: developing sustainable and resilient UK commodity 
supply chains, whilst driving a positive global impact

What is the UK SCI?

› UK government-funded initiative

› Technical assistance to industry on 
sustainable palm oil, soy, coffee, cocoa 
and other commodities

› Emerging broader focus on carbon 
(SBTs) and social issues (e.g. living 
income)

› Outreach to global National Initiatives

› Beyond – Efeca also facilitates the UK 
Soy Manifesto

A cross-commodity platform enabling cross-sector collaboration



Downstream company perspective

Where are the major gaps?
› 93% of imports into Europe RSPO 

certified (incl. credits)
› But still a significant gap in complex 

supply chains – 
oleochemicals/derivatives

Why is this such an issue? 
› Oleochemicals represent a major 

challenge for companies in meeting 
their commitments

› New regulatory drivers around 
deforestation and legality – EU 
Deforestation Regulation and UK Due 
Diligence
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‘vDCF palm oil’ ~ No Deforestation, no development on Peatland, no Exploitation (NDPE)

The ‘v’ – mechanisms of verification/assurance

› Assessing risk of origin and/or using satellite 
monitoring tools  – requires element of 
traceability; less of an option for smaller 
companies

› Reporting tools – such as the NDPE 
Implementation Reporting Framework

› Certification: voluntary and national 
standards – RSPO key for many (also ISCC, 
ISPO, MSPO)



Complex supply chains

What challenges are companies in palm oleochemical supply chains facing in sourcing vDCF volumes?
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Clarity
• Hundreds of possible palm-derived oleochemicals.
• Need to identify if using one, and then if it is indeed palm 

derived.

Traceability
• Multiple processing stages across different sites and 

countries – lack of visibility, and thus assurance, through 
supply chain.

Assurance
• Lack of availability of RSPO Segregated – practicality and 

cost of volume segregation. 
• Reliance on RSPO Mass Balance – does not provide the 

level of assurance many are aiming for through their 
commitments or are required to achieve under incoming 
regulations.

Source: Murdoch Associates



UK SCI Oleochemicals Working Group –
Small sample of 72 retailer products analysed:

› Glycerin is the most common oleochemical ingredient – in 
53% of products sampled

› A humectant (moisturising agent)

› Often palm-derived – by-product of biodiesel production

› Can be sourced as RSPO MB (as can others)

› A cross-commodity issue:
– Glycerin (and others) is also derived from other vegetable 

oils, or animal sources
– The first hurdle is identifying what an oleochemical is 

derived from – and this is often unclear

› This complexity highlights the challenge of achieving 
vDCF in this sector
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vDCF in palm oleochemical supply chains

What does good practice currently look like?
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Actions to improve availability 
of vDCF derivatives? E.g.:
› 2022 RSPO study into 

enhancing robustness of 
RSPO MB supply chain model

› Raising the base – the role of 
national standards (the role 
of ISPO, MSPO)

› Engage with suppliers – map out supply chain
› Be transparent, and use transparency to work towards traceability
› Source RSPO (MB) certified volumes, SG/IP where at all possible; 

purchase credits (IS preferably) to cover conventional use
› Work collaboratively – industry groups like Action for Sustainable 

Derivatives, UK SCI Oleochemicals Working Group

What could be reasonably practicable in future?

› A key question we are aiming to address through collaborative action
› Ambition from companies to increase sourcing of RSPO SG 

oleochemicals
› Base level of assurance of legality and deforestation-free (by some 

definition) – coverage of national standards



Thank you
Contact: 
conal.juddenglish@efeca.com
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